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r. Phipps to Receive Ph·.D.
By .Joyce Coleman

Three years of I'ese·arch and 1,200 to
1,400 hours of work has paid off. On Oct.
15, Mr. James Phippsi, Cedarville College
professor and Speech Department Chairman, faced the dissertation review- committee in a two-hour oral examination.
At graduation ceremonies at OSU on
Nov. 26, Mr. Phipps will receive his
Ph.D.
Mr. Phipps' 214-page dissertation
deals with the structure of identity
rhetoric using select Jewish leaders. The
OSU review committee included three
members of the graduate speech department and Dr. Jerome Folkman, professor of sociology and a Reformed Jewish
rabbi. The pass or fail exam usually results in editorial revision of the disserfation manuscript. The committee must
unanimously decide the granting of the
. Ph.D..
Mr. Phipps is a '68 graduate of Cedarville College and received his M.A. from
OSU in 1970. He is the Consultant Program Director of the State Speech Association, member of the e·xecutive bo,ard
and trustee of Skyview Ranch, and Director of Scioto Hills Camp. Other activities include being an announcer for
Cedar Cliff High School football, a member and teacher at Grac,e Baptist Church,
and an umpire with the Cedarvlille Baseball Association.

freshman Class
Elects Officers
By Eileen Dugan

Freshman Class Officers we,re elected
Tuesday, Oct. 14. Those who will serve
for the 1975-76 year are as follows: Dean
Scott, President; Mike Phipps, VicePresident; Kendra Lojeske, Secretary;
Cindy Poskey, Treasurer; Eileen Dugan
and Jane Frederick, Student Senate Representatives; Floyd Dallis, Chaplain;
Luann Luers, Co-ordinator.
The two-week campaign began with a
Freshman Class meeting on Thursday,
Oct. 9. Mr. Phipps introduced approximately 25 candidates, as e,ach gave a
short word of testimony. Then the candidates began plastering the GSC, Post
Office, and dorms with their campaign
posters and slogans.

Staff Gains
New Personnel

Mr. Phipps is twenty-nine and does
not mind sharing his birthdate with .Richard Nixon.
In response to Mr. Phipps' recent academic accomplishment, Dr. Johnson,
Academic Dean of the colle,ge, said, "We
congratulate James Phipps on this accomplishment, particularly in view of
the fact that he was carrying a heavy
load of responsibilities in our college
program. It must be a sense of relief to
have the rigorous experience of doctoral
study now in the past."

DSL to Provide
Bus Service
By Karen Thomson

Dayton and Southeasern Lines, Inc.,
will provide bus service to Cedarville
College students in the near future. This
service will begin within two weeks, according to Mary Reed, Bus Coordinator
for the corporation.
Regular bus transportation will be
available on Fridays and Sundays to and·
from Dayton. The buses will provide
transportation directly to the Greyhound
Bus Station in Dayton and will benefit
students going home for the weekend.
Friday's schedule is as follows: a bus
will leaVie Dayton at 4:35 p.m. and arrive in Cedarville at 6: 06 p.m.; then the
bus will leave Cedarville at 9 :24 p.m.
and arrive in Dayton at 10:25 p.m. Sunday's schedule will be: leave Cedarville
at 5 :52 p.m. and arrivie in Dayton at
6:45 p.m.; then, leave Dayton at 10:10
p.m. and arrive in Cedarville at 1: 17
a.m.
The Public Utilities Commission of
Ohio (PUCO) has authorized the new
bus routes, which will become effective
upon filing of insurance, tariffs, time
schedules and payment of equipment
tax. A safety inspection must also be
performed by the PUCO.
Time schedules have be,en set up to
correspond with Greyhound schedules,
thus enabling students to make bus connections more easily.
Other schools to be served by the
new bus routes are Antioch College, Wilberforce University, and Central State
University.
Depending on the popularity of the
new service, scheduled bus runs may be
instituted on Tuesdays and Thursdays.
Because of high costs and low priority,
(Continued on page 3)

Mr. James Phipps

Home,coming:

e,t Reception
~

Nearly all outdoor activities in Homecoming celebrations were cancelled as
the remains of a tropical depression
passed over the Buckeye state.
All indoor activities were held as
scheduled and some outdoor actiyities
were moved into the gym.
The Pep Rally and Bonfire, scheduled
for 10 o'clock at lakeside, were mov;ed
into the G. S. Fire was still part of the
rally, as an amplifier started burning
during the activities.
The cheerleaders, the Homecoming
Queen, and athletic teams were introduced to the student body during the
activities.
Elected as the 1975 Homecoming
Queen was Ellen Spaulding. She was
crowned during half-time ceremonies at
the soccer game on Saturday, by Karen
(Wimer) Weaver, the 1974 queen.
Bobby Litts was elected Senior Attendant. Representing the Queen's Court
for the junior class wa:s Nancy Dear.
The sophomores were represented by
Cherie Watts; the freshman attendant

was Kendra Lojeske.
Rain continued throughout Friday
night and Saturday, precipitating the
cancellation of the Parade by Dan Stevens and Dick Walker.
Floats, however, were judged at construction locations. ,Sophomores carried
away first place and the seniors' entry
came in second. Tied for third place
were the junior and freshman class ,entries.
Ohio Valley League competitions in
field hockey and tennis were cancelled,
and rescheduled for Nov. 1.
·
The alumni held class reunions for
the classes of '55, '60, '65 and '70.
The soccer match scheduled for 3
o'clock took place in a steady drizzle.
The game was marred by constant physical confrontation as an embarrassed
Urbana team was soundly defeated by
the Yellow Jackets, 11 to 1.
The evening was closed out with a
Musical Concert by the Singing Masters.
Their presentation spanned a wide range
of religious and secular music of Early
American History.

By Eileen Dugan

Changes in staff are made every year
here. at Cedarville College. According to
Mrs. Spencer· in the Business Office,
many additions have been made to the
full~time staff for the 1975-76 school year.
Three new professors have come to,
teach in the areas of music, education,
and business. Respectively, they are Dr.
Charles Ellington, Dr. Maurice Stone,
and Mr. Richard Baldwin.
Two new staff members were· added
to the Health Service: Mrs. Joanne Cook,
a nurse, and Mrs. Helen Stephens, secretary. Student Activities Office has
added Mrs. Karen Weaver, while Miss
Ruth Stone and Miss Sharon McFadden
are two new workers in the Registrar's
Office. Mr. Eldon Sarver is a new accountant and the new payroll clerk is
Mrs. Linda Wellmeier. Mrs. Tammy
Howard is new in the Development Department. The secretary for the Financial Aid Office is Mrs. Nancy Seymour.
The Food Service has added Mr. Mike.
Smith and Mr. Jeff St. Clair. Mrs. Merilee Shank has been added to the full-time
staff of the library and Mrs. Melinda
Howard is the new secretary for the radio station. Mrs. Connie Bruce, Mr. Bill
'Wilkinson, and Mr. Tom Wineberg are
also added members of the full-time
staff.

Congressman Brown Hopes·· for Reasonable Energy Bill
WASHINGTON, D.C. - As House and
Senate conferees went into session this
week to hammer out a comprehensive
energy bill from their widely different
versions, Congressman Clarence Brown
· of Ohio expressed hope that a responsible measure will be sent to the President's desk.
"The nation will be badly served if
Congress continues the oil policy deadlock," said Brown, the ranking Republican on the House Energy and Power Subcommittee and a member of the Conf·erence Committee. "Since the President
has repeatedly demonstrated his willingness to be flexible on the crucial issue
of oil price controls, it is time for Congress to make a similar good faith effort.
"The House and Senate energy bills
contain regressive pricing sections which
continue oil price controls indefinitely.
In fact, the bills even roll back some
prices to the extent that some U.S. oil
production will be discouraged," he said.
"Despite this, there are sufficient differences between the two bills to allow
the conferees enough leeway to agree on
the gradual decontrol proposal which will

be necessary before the President will
sign the bill."
Brown also pledged to work in conference for modification or elimination of
a number of unacceptable provisions in
the energy bill. For example, the House
bill includes a provision which would
provide a Congressionally mandated
gasoline shortage by requiring the President to limit refinery production.
"This provision would mean a return
to long lines at the gasoline station as

the shortage would grow within two years
to the magnitude of that experienced
during the worst of the Arab oil embargo."
·
Another bad provision, in Brown's
view, is the House bill'si version of fuel
efficiency standards for appliances. "We
cannot have the federal government forcing its way into the business of designing · consumer products - a task for
which it is indisputably unqualified."
Brown said.
·

Dr. Mooneyham, WVI, Angry at.LA Court Order
On Oct. 6, Dr. W. Stanley Mooneyham,
President of World Vision Internationa~,
described a decision by a Los Angeles
Superior Court ordering 20 Cambodian
.orphans seized and remoVled from their
adoptive homes as "strange, shocking
and unprecedented."
"I risked my life to save those babies.
from certain death and I'm not going to
remain silent and simply let them be
'kidnapped' by the State of California or
anyone else," declared Mooneyham.
"When I accepted responsibility for
the welfare of those children, with the

approval of the Cambodian government,
World Vision became their legal guardian and parent. As such, we have a constitutional right to release thos,e children for adoption through any agency
we ·wish."
·
The Court of California ruled that
World Vision's adoption agency, Family
Ministries, did not have the authority to
place the orphans only in Protestant
homes and that they violated the law in
so doing. Mooneyham said thaJ for the
Court to order the children turned OV'er
(Continued on page 2) ·

Editorially Speaking ...
Recently all male students received a notice concerning high school
letter jackets. The note was written and presented on behalf of the Varsity
C Club. It stated that they preferred that high school letter jackets not
be worn by Cedarville men, however, if the letter were removed the jacket
' could be worn.
My first· question was on: whose authority they make this request? The
note referred questions to the Dean of Students or Mr. King, Varsity C
advisor. Mr. Rickard expressed to me that the purpose was to promote
.school spirit by assigning prestige to those wearing only the Cedarville
Varsity "C." Mr. King stated that "things done in high school should be
done away with now that the students are in college."
After listening to their reasoning, I still have many questions. First,
why wasn't the official notice signed by those requestin g this action? If
the office of the Dean enforces this request, why isn't it in the student
handbook ? Why should an extreme minority have their request pressed
upon the rest of the student body?
Why and how does the Dean's office expect students to seriously
accept clothing rules that supposedly have biblical reasoning when they
impose rules that· have no practical value except to those prestigious few
who choose to participat e in men's varsity sports? The line of reasoning
that implies that honors won in one stage of life need not be expressed in
another, has no viable tenant whatsoever.
·
If a jacket is clean and meets all other clothing requireme nts, even
though it has a high school letter, it should be a personal decision whether
or not to wear it, with no outside coercion.
-Bob Cook

*

*

*

Psalm 122:1, "I was glad when they said unto me, let us go into the
house of the Lord."
With how many Cedarville College students is this true? There seem to
be constant complaints of daily chapel attendanc e, of special conference
attendanc e, etc.
Of those who do go to chapel,· how many really take an interest in
what is being said? Often times students, rather than Qstening, write
letters, do assignme nts or read other materials. Can we expect God's blessing in this circumstance?
In Psalm 78 we are exhorted to give ear to the law of the Lord and
to the word of His mouth which our fathers have told us. We must learn
these precepts, "that the generatio n to come might know them." This is
shown in Psalm 78:6.
Many times our Lord admonish ed His followers to HEAR what He
had to say. We should listen to His word and to the Holy Spirit's voice.
Rev. 2:7, "He that hath an ear, let him hear what the Spirit saith unto
the churches. "
-Dianne Monts

..

,

•
Le ers t the- E 1tor
I thought that the rea'ctionar y eclement
of our youth had all but disappeare d in
our present decade. However, Pamela
Baker has redirected my assumptio n as
to the orthodoxy of the age with her socalled probity.
.
It is my conjecture that there are even
more people on this campus other than
Miss Baker who still uphold the social
dogmatism s of our progenitor s. If this
is true, then perhaps Francis Bacon was
correct when he said that men's thoughts
were much according to their learning
and their infused opinions. Consequen tly
then, it becomes the responsibi lity of a
few to realize the inevitable stagnation
that will occur as a result of this cloistered method of reasoning.
It was approxima tely two hundred
years ago that a handful of spirited men
distrusted the validity of their authority

Dr. Moon eyham
(Continued from page 1)

and founded a new society based on
freedom of thought and action. And it
was nearly two thousand years ago that
a single man questioned the orthodoxy
of his time and revolution ized the religious spirit. of his day. It seems to me
that our heritage has been molded
through the free-thinki ng efforts of individuals who could not retreat into. silent
acquiescen ce of unwarrant ed tradition.
We, should be proud of this past and relish the fact that there were some who
deemed it necessary to grasp things from
a different perspectiv e. Is it not time for
us to re-evaluat e some of our oiwn antedated suppasitio ns and flee from that
sanctum of complacen t submission ?
Peter Poole
Sophomor e

• * *
Dear Sir,
I am presently serving a 1 to 5 year
term at London Correction al Institution .
I have no contact with the outside world.
I would like to correspond with anyone
there. So will you please print my name
in your campus newspape r so that I may
be able to correspond with someone
there. Your cooperatio n and concern towards this will be deeply appreciate d.
Thanks.
James McKenzie 139-613
P. 0. Box 69
London, Ohio

to the Los Angeles County Departme nt of
Adoption is "one of the most flagrant
violations" of the constiturtio n ever seen
in this state.
Speaking as any parent about to lose
a child, the head of the · Christian humanitaria n agency said he would fight
"to the end" to correct what can only
be· described as a human tragedy. "If
the Court's ruling is upheld," he claimed,
"it will cause untold grief and heartache
to the families involved and, quite possibly, may even re,sult in psycholog ical
damage to some of the children."
Mooneyha m announced that World
Vision will counter the Superior Court's
ruling with a lawsuit of its own. The suit
will claim that the judge's action is a
By Craig Miller
denial of World Vision's equal protection
President Ford and negotiator s from
of the laws as guarantee d by the Fourteenth Amendme nt and a violation of both houses of Congress have agreed to
discuss the possibility of compromi se
their. right of religous fre,edom.
He pointed out that the adoption serv- over a national energy policy. For over
ices section of the California Departme nt a year, Congress and Ford have been
of Health testified in court that World at odds about how best to deal with the
Visicm had the authority to request Fami- nation's energy woes.
Presently the matter causing disly Ministries to place the orphans in
agreemen t between Congress and the
Protestant homes.
President is the decontroll ing of domestic
crude oil prices. President Ford wants
controls lifted to allow domestic crude
oil prices to reach world price levels.
By doing so, he hopes to encourage
U. S. producers to search for new sources
of oil, especially within the U. S. and in
into a living fountain
THAT it's not what's poured into the countries who are not members of OPEC,
the cartel controlling most of the world's
student but what's planted that counts
THAT what sculpture is to a block of oil and thus oil prices.
He feels that higher pump prices for
marble, education is to the human soul
THAT all transmissi on of knowledge gasoline which would follow decontrol
involves a degree of indoctrina tion and would encourage fuel conservati on by
this is just as true when teaching chem- the nation's motorists. A majority in
istry or political science as when teach- Congress disagree, taking the position
that higher gasoline prices would hurt
ing the Bible
THAT secular education at best pre- the nation's lower and middle income
pares only for this life; a thorough Chris- groups, while not affecting the wealthy.
The present stalemate follows the sustian education prepares not only for this
taining of President Ford's veto of Conlife but for all eternity.
-W.P.B.C . Campus News
(Continued on page 3)

Natio nal
Happenings

redo for a Christian Edu·c:ator
(from the WPBC Campus News)
I BELIEVE
THAT no man is genuinely educated
unless he has achieved a working knowledge of the Bible
THAT man achieves culture, freedom
and well-being in direct proportion to the
extent in which he centers his life on the
spiritual plane of existence as distinguished from the material
THAT the greatness of a man's power
and the degree of his usefulness to his
fellows is the measure of his surrender
to Jesus Christ
THAT preparing men and women for
the service of Jesus Christ is the most
important task in the whole educationa l
spectrum
THAT the transmissi on of values is
more, important in the education of our
youth than the mere transmissi on of
facts
THAT society and the Church seldom
notice who teachers are but the perpetuation of these institution s depends upon
what teachers do
THAT the heart of education is the
education of the heart
THAT to educate a man in mind and
not in morals is to educate a menace to
society

THAT education does not mean teaching people what they do not know; it
means teaching them to behaV'e as they
· do not_behav e.
THAT an educated person is one who
voluntarily does more thinking than is
· necessary for survival
THAT even though the Bible recognizes the limitation s of the human mind
by no means does it discourage the use
of the mind
THAT the ministry of a teacher affects eternity; he can never ten where
his influence stops
TH.AT being educated means to prefer the best not only to the worst but to
the second best
THAT the purpose of education at the
elementar y lev,el is to teach the pupil to
walk alone even while he walks with
God; the purpose of education at higher
levels is to teach the pupils to walk to-·
gether with one another and with God
THAT manhood, not scholarshi p, is
the first aim of education
THAT teaching today should emphasize methods of thinking about the subject rather than the mere memoriza tion
of facts that the teacher feels are important
THAT the aim of education is not to
convert the mind into a reservoir but
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Memory
. There comes a time in every man's life
when he travels' backBack into his past where memories lie
like leaves beneath tentacles of
the weary oak in Fall.
Each leaf lies in its own
shade and color
holding within its veins,
a special, distinct remembra nce.
That one - like the soft, clear blue
of the heavens.
Another in its hot, brightness of red.like the nostrils of an angry, seething bull.
The large one - harsh, dark of gray like the stillness of winter's evening.
That little one in its quiet yellowness
saturating itself in the warmth of the morning sun.
Yes, in ,every man's life
there comes a time when
he digs beneath earth's ruffled blanket.
And when he finds,
he drinks of its sweetness and
feasts upon its richness.
He smiles and the whole world knows
he had journeyed back
into a world which he alone
can feel and know.
-Paul Kester

Whispering Cedars

II e Hosts
The Bicenten nial Youth Debates, to
be hosted by the college, will be held
Tuesday, Oct. 28, at Alford Auditoriu m.
These debates are part of a national program open to all students.
The debates include Lincoln-D ougJas
style, persuasiv e speaking , and extemporaneous speaking ,events. These events
are based on some aspect of historica l
America .
The Lincoln-D ouglas style, for example, commem orates the famous debates
of these two, ·contende rs in the 1860 presidential elections . It foatures a one-on-on e
format with a cross-exa minatio-n period
after each construct ivie speech. It requires more consisten t analysis than the
tradition al two-man Oxford style.

New SAAB Serves
Dual Purpose

Dr. J. Murray Murdocl,

Faculty Foru m-

.hat

meric,an Rev olut ion?

As the United States approach es July
4, 1976, a sudden wave of interest in
America n history has envelope d the nation. People at every level have suddenly
become sensitize d to the birth of their
nation. An example of the interest is reflected on this campus in many of the
activities planned in the weeks and
· months, ahead.
And yet some are perplexe d by a nagging question. Can a Christian legitimately celebrate a "Revolut ion" in light
of Romans 13? Webster defines revolution as "a sudden, radical, or complete
change; a fundame ntal change in political organizat ion, especiall y the overthrow or renuncia tion of one government or ruler and the substitut ion of
another by the gove~ed ."
·
Is this what occurred in America two
centuries ago? The most obvious answer
is yes, but the most correct answer is a
resoundi ng NO. In fact, given the above
definition , there never was an America n
Revolutio n!
Very few referenc es to a :revolutio n
are to be found in the writings of the
founding fathers. The term actually is
the designati on of historian s. More specifically, it best fits the Economi c Determinist School of historiog raphy. Men like
Merrill Jensen, Charles Beard and Carl
Becker considere d the struggle of 1776 to
be an internal revolutio n of the poor
masses (radicals ) against the rich (conservative s). This interpret ation simply
does not fit the evidence . America had
some rich and some poor, but most
people rested between those extremes .
When the first settlers c am e t o
America , they brought with them charters that had been granted by the King
of England. These charters guarante ed
the colonists of all their Rights as Englishmen in spite of their ·emigrati on.
Further; they were assured that these
basic rights would be passed on to future generatio ns in America .
At the time the King granted these
charters he was in fact a ruling monarch. However , during the course of
the seventee nth century, the English
people develope d an increasin g concern
for represen tative governm ent. This
concern led to the so-called "Gloriou s
Revolutio n" of 1688-89 in which royal
power was greatly reduced and Parlia~
mentary power greatly expanded . As a
conseque nce the represen tative wing of
the English governm ent became much
more powerful . During the same century
the America n colonists were developing their own represen tative governm ent
as exemplif ied by the House of Deputies

Bowman Initiates
Praye r Grou p
By Dianne Monts
Last Winter quarter Dan Bowman , Cedarville College junior, "got a burden."
He felt the need for a prayer group to
pray for specific needs of the nation and
of Cedarvil le College.
From this burden sprang a men's
prayer breakfas t, which began Saturday ,
Oct. 11. This group, which is open to any
of the college men, faculty, and staff,
meets on Saturday mornings at 7:50 in
the cafeteria for bveakfas t. Followin g
will be a time ofprayer .'
Accordin g to Bowman , this group is
not a ''club." There are no rules to follow to be a member. Instead, he wants
it to be an informal group concerne d
about the needs and problems of this
country and school.

Whispering Cedars

in Massach usetts and the House of Burgesses in Virginia. The question eventually would become which represen tative
group had control in America ; Parliament or the Colonial legislatu res?
This question clearly surfaced at the
time of the Stamp Act (1765) and rested
at the heart of such · subseque nt issues
as the Declarat ory Act, the Townshe nd
Duties (includin g the Tea Tax), and the
Intolerab le Acts. The documen ts of the
period from 1765-75 are filled with this
theme as the colonists repeated ly speak
of their rights as Englishm en. Even when
taking up arms against the mother
country, the First Continen tal Congress
pleaded that these ancient rights be respected and the Empire relieved of the
"calamit ies of Civil War" (July 6, 1775).
Only after a year of conflict was the
Congress reconven ed. The Second Continental Congress then hesitantl y moved toward independ ence.
In this whole process the America n
position remained remarka bly consisten t.
The colonists were defendin g the rights
guarante ed to them at the time of their
emigratio n by their original charters.
What occurred was not a revolutio n! It
was a War for Independ ence in which the
colonists sought to preserve - not overthrow - the status quo. This is the context in which the Christian may best
formulat e his viewpoin t on this fascinating period of America n history.
-JMM

By Jim Gilbert
Student . Academi c Advisory Board
elections were held recently in conjunction with.the fr,eshman and Homecom ing
election.
The SAAB is made up of students representing each discipline . The board
works with Dr. Johnson, ac:ademi c dean,
in developin g policy and· changes in the
academic area.
The board. also serves in another
area. The students are the justices of
the Student Court. They review traffic
cases and other grieVlanoes ( as defined
in the student handbook ). They then
make the final decisions .
SAAB is now made up of the following members :
Bible: Mark Sigmon; Ken Wimer,
Alt.
Business : Ji~ Goetz; Debbie Clough,
Alt.
Educatio n: Kirk Martin; Linda Herrin, Alt.
English: Kevin Brock; Nancy Dear
and Carolyn Sapp (tie), Aft.
Health & P.- E.: Ken Howard; Karen
Namy, Alt.
Music: Kathy Ho.well; Ellen Spaulding (tie).
·
Psycholo gy: Ed Ward; Nancy Lampiris and Sally O'Shell {tie), Alt.
:1
Science: Doug Wing; Dave Wishart,
Alt.
Social Science: Chuck Elliott; Sally
O'Shell, Alt.
Speech: Kurt Moreland ; John Street,
Alt.

Bibl ioma nia
By Jim Gilbert

In "The Fathers of the Western
Church." Robert Payne attempts to overview the lives of ten Fathers of Western Christian ity.
The. book is not theologic al in content,
nor devotiona l, but is basically a look at
the great men of the church as real historical people.
Each chapter brings fresh data on the
personal lives of Jerome, Augustin e, Ambrose, etc., which the author uses to in;terpret the accompli shments of these
men.
Mr. Payne uses the word "Father"
very generally , and includes men from
Paul to St. Thomas Aquinas. He shows
the impact of each man's culture upon
his work, from the luxuriou s living of the
Feudal tradition of Italy where St. Francis of Assisi walked.
It is in terms of his style however,
that Mr. Payne finds himself with a
number of problems . He has a tendency
to be long, over-emo tional, and much too
colorfi,tl.
He finds almost all the Fathers guilty
of a bad temper and much too moody. He
loves to explain each in detail: Vicious
outbursts of insults complete with lightening bolts and thunderin gs are his way
of saying someone got angry.
He finds all the Fathers guilty of

Bus Service
{Continu ed from page 1)
s~hedule d runs during the week to shopping are·as, etc., will not be made. Students intereste d in a weekday bus service, however, are urged to write to Mr.
Carl Schaefer , Jr., Presiden t, Dayton
and Southeas tern Lines, Inc., 2600 Willowborn, Dayton, 27, Ohio. Mr. Schaefer
makes the decisions concerni ng various
lines.
·

e

s

Persuasi ve speaking , which has. been
such an integral part of the America n
political scene, is the second event sponsored by BYD. This style requires research for and the memoriz ation of a
ten-minu te speech on· any aspect found
in the main BYD topic for this local
event: "The America n Frontier: crucible
of our national characte r?" The purpose
of the speaker is to, persuade the audience to his way of thinking.
The third event is extempo raneous
speaking , a form of oral advocacy frequently found in the public forum. Each
participa nt presents his own view of
the topic. This is based on his vesearch ,
an original synthesis of facts, and opinions relative to it.
The contestan ts read and analyze in
the general area of the topic, but are
assigned a specific question only 30 minutes before speaking . In that time the
contestan ts can organize , or otherwis e
prepare themselv es.
The winners of each event will be
presente d with a certific1ate and 25 dollars in cash. These winners will meet
with other local winners to compete in
district debates.
Cedarvil le students are encourag ed to
participa te in the Bicenten nial Youth Debates. The only requirem ent is to register by the Oct. 23 deadline.
A sign-up sheet is posted outside Mr.
Phipps' office on the third floor of the
administ ration building. Question s can
be directed to him or Jim Gilbert, student co-ordina tor.

Christys' Critique
By Chris Rees
The fall play is now into productio n,
and what a productio n it should turn out
to be. Miss Shepard, in her never failing
innovativ e spirit, has chosen a very
light melodram a entitled "E,ast Lynn."
It is an English comedy which. has been
modified into a comical Southern sob
story. Miss Shepard has many tricks up
her sleeve and is planning to carry the
theme as closely as possible to the authentic style.
· It seems that in the tradition al style,
the audience demande d their money's
worth. And there are no doubts that she
will provide an ,entertain ing performance for Cedarvil le again.
The cast members are: Diane Conrad, Lydia West, Joyce Coleman , Randy
Kietzke, John Simmo,ns, Rich Luedeke,
Gerry Perry, Lynn Miller, Mark Trautman.

Report on
Student Sena te

pride, from those who plainly admitted
it to the most humble. Some of his evidence for these faults is at the best,
stretched . He finds a hint of "terrible
(for meetings of Oct. 8 and 15)
pride" for example, in the fact that St.
Francis defended his rightful privilege Treasure r's Repo,rt
of writing the rules to his new order
-As of Oct. 15 the balance at the Mi(the Francisc ans).
ami Deposit Bank was $144.75.
This book is ·an excellen t source for
-As of the same date
balance
material on the early church. Most of the held with the business office the
was $1161:60
chapters deal with a specific church · in the red. This will be greatly
leader, and although the biograph ical when funds from the Student reduced
Activity
informat ion is sketchy, the significa nt Fee are recorded .
details are shown as to how they influ-Severa l money-m aking projects were
enced the Fathers' work. The writer has approved by the Financia l Committ
ee.
done a great deal of research , and writes
his material from a psycholo gical view- SBP Report
point.
-Mark Keough estimate d that. approximat ely $1500 was collected in the
book sale. Student Senate receives about
$300 from that.
-Work for the New Student Talent
Night is in full swing. It will be held on
(Continu ed from page 2)
Nov. 1. Monetary prizes will be given.
gress' latest plan, which did not include Admissio n is 50c per person; 75c per
decontro l. There is, at present, little couple.
optimism on either side over the meeting or the chances, of quick comprom ise. Business
-Electio ns were held and the winShades of another "Red scare"? ners were disclosed at the Oct. 15 meetCould be. Twenty-f ive years ago, Senator ing.
Joseph McCarth y launched his famous
-Homec oming plans and problems
"Red hunt," claiming that there were were discussed .
Commun ists all through the Federal
-Plans for an All School Hallowee n
Governm ent and the U. S. Army. Now, Party were discussed . Members
of the
Senator Barry Goldwat er has charged Social/C ultural/R ecreation al
Committ ee
that Russian agents haV:e "absolute ly are taking charge.
infiltrate d" most U. S. industrie s and
-Senate sponsors hip of the Steve
businesse s.
Boalt concert, formerly to be in .January,
Goldwat er further charged that the was reviewed . Due to schedule conflicts
Russians know all of the goings-on in for Mr. Boalt, the concert will be
in
Congress ional committe es and had infil- March.
trated "seven or nine" Senate offices.
-The topic of the school song was
He announce d that he will ask Senate briefly touched upon.
investiga tors to look into these charges.
-Plans to recognize Mr. Phipps
Accordin g to the Arizona Republic an,
(Doctora te), Mr. Halsey (new son), and
this informat ion had been deleted from the '74-'75 Miracle Staff were made.
the Rockefel ler Commiss ion's Report on
-,-,The· various Senate committe es
the CIA.
were formed at the Oct. 15 meeting.
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Co-Ed Hours

dds Hours_

The following is ·a reminder of
the hours for aJl. co-ed facilities:
The hours for the co-ed lounges
in Faith, Harriman, South, Maddox
.. and Bethel are 4:45-10:45 p;m.,
Mondays through. Thursdays. On
Fridays and Saturdays, they are
open from 4:45-11:45 p.m. Sunday
hours are 1:00-10:45 p.m. They are
· always closed during services.
The Marshall basement recrea'tion room is open from 4:30-10:30
p.m., Monday-Thu rsday, and from
4:30-11:30 p.m. on Fridays and Saturdays. It is closed on Sundays.

I

Campu s Clatter

. By Kim ·Simmons
As of .Oct. 12, the college Snack.:·shop

is providing its serwces between lunch

I

a:nd dinner· and·· from 8 · ·to 10 p.m. on
Sundays .. Dick Walker proposed opening
the Snack Shop on .Suri.days to the administrative . committee because '"students' attitudes indicated a desire to
··
have the facilities open."
In the past, when a student's: family
came for a: visit, a· trip -to Xenia or
Springfield was necessa'l:.y in order to
find a place to sit and talk· while eating
foe cream or drinking a coke. Likewise,
when a student without transportati on
wanted a snack, he was- stranded because no facilities we11e available within
close walking distance. Having the ·snack
Shop open on Sunday will remedy these
situations.
Thomas Smith, manager of· the.· cafe::
teria, feels that having the Snack Shop
open on Sundays will not ha.tin Cedarville' s Christian testimony. The Snack
Shop is a service to. the students, not a
private enterprise. All the profit goes
back into the school. Also, the Sunday
hours ate not advertised to the public.
It has been rumored that the Sna,ck
Shop will not remain open on Sundays.
According to Mr. Walker, as long as people are willing to work and if student~
continue to support it with their business,
the Snack Shop will stay open.

By Lorretta K.eysor
What do you do in the Cedarville area
for fun on a Saturday night, or any
Students "marshal!" their efforts to win at the new facilities at Marshall Hall.
other night of the week? Nothing, you
say? But you're wrong! Many programs,
,
events, and activities will take place in
the next few weeks.
University of Dayton Arena will ring
with the sounds of music on Oct. 31, as
Service is offered by WMUL, the UniBy Karen· Thomson
U.D., in cooperatfon with the Dayton
versity radio station. Ted Williams, a
Philharmoni c Orchestra, will present the
broadcasting major and dedicated
senior
Sue
hall!"
the
in
guy
a
"There's
concert.
in
famed pianist Van Cliburn
at Marshall, is program direcChristian.
her
on
horror
of
look
a
with
whispered
The orchestra will pedorm Stravina.m. to 6 p.m. ev,ery Satur9
from
tor
College
Cedarville
Paradiso,
Sue
faoe.
sky's "Symphony in Three Movements"
in
day.
night
the
spending
was
sophomore,
Cliburn
Mr.
Juan."
"Don
and Strauss'
Ministry in song, testimony, or queswill be featured in Brahm's Concerto No. the girls' dorm at Marshall University
2. Tickets for the informal conc,ert are in Huntington, W-est Virginia. She wasn't tion-answer discussion group is available
$1.50 for students and $2.50 for non-stu- accustomed to seeing guys in the girls' to interested students involved in this
dents. They can be purchased at the dorm - especially after midnight - and Christian Service. Sue found herself givwas definitely experiencing a bit of "cul- ing her testimony on :wMUL the first 11
Cedarville Activities Office.
day she walked on campus!
"Oh, Wilderness," a comedy by Eu- tural shock."
Sue and three other Cedarville stugene O'Neill, will be presented at 8:00
Grace Gospel Church in Huntington The~ college has lots of choicies,
p.m. Oct. 25 at Miami University, the dents have made plans to visit Marshall will work with the Cedarville "missionfor fun on a Saturday night.
Middletown Campus. The National Play- University on a regular basis as a Chris- aries" in their campus evangelism out- You can listen to the radio voices
ers from Washington, D.C., will perform tian Service ministry. With 10,000 stu- reach. Sue and he,r friends wer,e imor go watch the ,electric lights.
dents, the school is a re,al mission field. pressed with the friendliness and enthu- You can take your girl to the lounges
the play.
When "Oh, .Wilderness" was first preDorm-to-dor m witnessing will occupy siasm of Pastor Melvin Efaw and his
and watch the pool-room beaus;
sented in 1933, Time magazine called it, part of Saturday's schedule for these congregation .
Don't worry about quiet and romance;
of·
picture
sure-drawn
"Human, kindly,
young people in an ,effort to share their
only half the campus is there.
"I'm really excited about going to
family life." The play was O'Neill's first faith in Christ with students their own Huntington! " Sue exclaims. She and her You can start a student protest
attempt at comedy and it was well re- age.
and burn some buildings and jeer,
friends look forward to their next visit
ceivied by its audiences.
tracts and invitations to. week.. and hope to take more volunteers with But you'll 'have to watch for "security"
Gospel
team
The Soviet Nation.al Basketball
when he asks, "What's gomg on here?"
ly Bible rallies held in Marshall's Chris- them.
will take on the University of Dayton tian Center will be handed out. InvitaThe college has lots of choices,
invited
are
students
interested
Any
Flyers Nov. 8 at U. D. Arena. The Soviet . tions assure students that the rallies are
for fun on a Saturday night,
to contact Sue Paradiso at Extension 285,
team is the same team that carried off '·'not just another religious rip-off."
You can listen to the radio, voices,
or
262
Extension
at
Terwilleger
Alan
or
the gold medal at the 1972 Olympics in
or go watch the electric lights.
A unique opportunity in Christian 353.
Munich. Tickets for the game are now on
sale at the U. D. Box Office.
The Chinese Acrobats of Taiwan will
perform at University of Dayton Arena
on Nov. 1. Show time is 8:00 p.m. and
tickets are on sale for $4, $5, or $6 at
the U. D. Box Offic,e, Rike's (do.wntown
mailed letters in the box. When asked man nodded his head in approval and
By Bob Winward
Dayton), and all Sears Stores. The team,
·
he distinguishe d a suspicious per- dismissed the figure.
how
which puts on a show that is a cross
The two figures met in the locker
black limousine pulled into the son, the figure replied that anyone who
The
between ballet and circus, is on a 66-city
station. Two figures, mails letters in the dark has to be sus- room. The first figure said, "Well, we
tour of North America. There are 19 sep- side of a gas
picious. The elderly man okayed his re- have had some eviening. I'm gonna go
arate acts in the performance , including dressed in dark clothing with stockings port and sent him to the film processing home and hit the sack. I have to get up
a girl singing "Yankee Doodle Dandy" over their heads, stepped out of the car. lab.
for the job tomorrow."
in Chinese while lying on broken glass , Blending in with the pitch black cover
''Okay, Jerry, I'll see you in the
figure stepped up to the
second
The
at the bottom of a human· sandwich.
of the night, they flattened themselves desk. He reported that he spent the eve- morning then," the second figure -reAlso coming up this month will be:
against the side wall of the gas station. ning in a big flower vase at the Pink plied.
Oct. 6-Nov. 9 - Photography Show: They looked back and forth in all direc- Donkey- restaurant. He had a periscope
"Goodnight, Rocky," the first figure
University of Dayton, Photo Lab.
tions. Seeing no one, the two figures among the daisies as he watched promi- mumbled as he flushed the toilet and
Oct. 19-21 - Play: "The Ballad of kicked down the door marked "MEN." nent figures come and go. The elderly pushed the speck on the tile.
Dangerous George," University of CinWere they there to answer a call from
cinnati, 8~00 p.m., Great Hall.
nature? No, they flushed the
mother
Oct. 22 - Lecture: Isaac Asimov; toilet, pushed a speck on the third tile
Unity,"
"Science and Social Responsibili
on the fifth row from the door. A big
versity of Dayton, KU Ballroom, i8 :00 p.m. chunk of the floor moved aside revealing
Oct. 22 - Concert: Philharmoni c Or- a stairway. The two figures cl.'ept silentwith a shopping mall. Take 72 north to IBy Jim Gilbert
chestra directed by Robert Sadin, Uni- ly down the stairs. Entering a huge
70. Follow I-70 west briefly, exiting on
versity of Cincinnati, <:::orbett Auditori-· room, they were safe at last in their
Students at Cedarville enjoy a num- Rt. 68 north. Follow Rt. 68 north until
um, 8:00 p.m.
ber of favorite spots in the area, when you come to the first stop light. Turn
headquarter s.
Oct. 25 - Artist-Lectu re Series: Doug
they want to get away from it all. Prob- left, follow the road for a quarter of a
their
discarding
after
figures,
two
'.].'he
Main
Kernshaw, Wright State University,
desk ably the most popular are the snack mile, then turn right at the next traffic
the
approached
overcoats,
dark
Gym, 8:00 p.m.
light. The mall will be on your left, and
the room. The elderly shops in Xenia and Springfield.
Oct. 26 - Bicentennia l Youth Debate in the center ofhair
for example, which a shopping plaza on the right.
beard,
Dairy,
fuzzy
a
Young's
and
gray
with
man
::Payton,
of
Speaking Contest, University
Cedarville itself has a' number of"
seated at the desk, asked them for a re- sells all types of doughnuts and cheeses,
KU, 1-5 p.m.
from , small businesses. College Hill ·IG.A is
minutes
ten
only
is
pop,
as
work.
well
as
eviening's
their
of
port
Oct. 29 - Lecture: Dr. Gerard Kerns,
from Maddox· Hall and
The first figure repo,rted that he the ·college by car and is open all eve- across the streetVahi
"The· First Amendment o:f the Constituis at the intersecSuper
Cedarville's
Wayne's
is(which
72
Rt.
Take
ning.
the
on
mailbox
a
in
evening
the
spent
tion and the Rights of Students and
42. The Miami
Rt.
and
72
to
Rt.
milesof
5
tion
about
for
north
street)
main
took
He
Ave.
a
Teachers," · University of Dayton, M- corner of Pennsylvani
corner..
opposite
the
on
Bank,
Clifton
Deposit
in
left
Turn
Clifton.
of
town
the
pictures of all the suspicious people who
O'Leary, 7:30 p.m.
at Rt. 343 and follow it for about a mile, from Wayne's Super Valu; serves tp.e
until you come to Rt. 68. Turn right on student's banking needs. All are within'
Rt. 68 and go about one mile - Young's walking distance of the campus.
Dairy is on the right.
A favorite spot in Xenia is the Pizza
Hut. Recently rebuilt, the Pizza Hut of..
.
fers three sizes of h-0t pizza (lots of com• . . my company has for years been the
in
(southeast)
42
Rt.
Take
binations!).
Scholar:..
laimed
Maine-Unc
Portland,
leader in quality life insurance at low net
downtown Cedarville, to Rt. 35, Xenia's ships, a Portland, Maine, based .firm,
cost. I would like to discuss with you this
through
west
35
main street. Follow Rt.
has rec~ntly made . aviailable a list of
the center of Xenia. The Pizza Hut will sources for unclaimed sch0larships ,
quality side of life insurance. There is, of
be on your right .
..
grants, aids, and fellowships.
CO!,JrSe, no obligation.
The drive to Springfield is a little
This list of sources was researched
longer, but it's worth it if you like Mexi- and conipiled as of Sept. 5, 1975, and.
can snacks. Taco Bell is· popular for its may be purchased for $12.95 .from Unbonitas, ,enchiladas, and tacos. Take Rt. claimed Scholarships , 369 .,A.llen Ave., .
.
72 north for 15 miles, until you are well Portland, Maine .04103.
the quiet company
into Springfield. Rt.. 72 will bear right
The firm, Unclaimed Scholarships , is
MUTUAL LIFE INS. CO.
going over a bridge. At the second light a. member of· the Greater· Portland
after cr-0ssing the bridge, turn right Chamber of. Comme~ce; a member of .the
TOM MUDDER: 100 W. Main St., Xenia 372-8045
Taco Bell will be on the left side of the Credit Bureau of Greater Portland, and
Alumnus ol Cedarville College
.
street.
is registered with the Maine State Con'Springfield is also the closest city sumer Council.

Cedarville Studen ts Start Ministry

Studen t life"

Behind the Front: ~Ct

oonlighters

Studen ts Enjoy "Favorite Spots".

-Deluxe Costs Nothing Extra!

Offer Scholarship .List
-
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Whispering Cedars

Electronics hiz ee s -_'
•
n the 1r

Dave Boston

Campus Organizations Begin Functioning
By Cindy Fields

One of the biggest clubs at Cedarville College is Swordbearers. This orNow that the school activities have ganization consists
of smaller teams,
settled down to business, many of the such as
gospel teams, local church
clubs are getting underway. Their pur- groups, puppet
teams, and many others.
pose and plans are being carried out by
Their
main
·
purpose is to aid loc~l
the students who strive to, make their
churches in the areas where there is
organization worth getting involved in.
some difficulty, and to add to the buildGamma Chi, a society for women,
seeks to cultivate Christian personality ing of the church. Besides this they lead
and leadership for both formal and in- the singing, play special instruments,
and bring messages.
formal events.
Mary Pruden, president of Gamma · On Nov. 1, the Swordbe1arers will host
Chi, seems excited about the fall activi- their annual conference, consisting of
ties of the club. First they plan to, have two seminars. Jack Willets, Director of
Camp Patmos, will be speaking. The
President's Wife's Tea held Nov. 9.
The purpose of this event is so that theme will be based upon the title "Who
many students can get to know the wife is God?"
Each team has its own form of acof our college President.
Secondly, a fashion show held Oct. tivities that helps the local people to get
21 for the freshmen was a time when involved in their local church. One gosmany of the students got to know each pel team, consisting of six to eight memother and had a new insight on fashions. bers, goes to Dayton and Oornerville
Kappa Delta Chi, also a society for each week to assist as teachers, song
women stimulates originality in lierary, leaders, and piano players.
The puppet team works with children
musical artistic and humorous activities.
The 'title of the club; Kappa Delta in Christian day schools, children's
Chi, has the appropriate meaning of homes and churches. -Then the summer
"gracious ladies, servants of the Lord." team, 'just getting started f~r. this year,
"The women of the club live up to this will be having a team to v1s1t the east
meaning by having bi-weekly meetings coast during the first week of their
Christmas vacation. Pe,ggy Warwick will
to discuss up-coming events.
Some of those ,events are: a ¥espers be heading this.
An interesting club for the men to
service, sale of Homecoming mums, and
a Homecoming display. On NoV1. 14, they get involved with is the Varsity "C"
club. Those men who ha.vie lettered in
will be attending "Sound of Music" in
sports are eligible for membership.
Wilmington.
This club has provided equipment for
As an honorary club the purpose is
to promote gracious living in the home. college use, such as the speakers . at the
soccer field and 70% of · the universal
All those who attend must have and
gym. They also offer their services to
maintain a grade point average of 2.5.
the Health Center.
With all these contributions to the
college Varsity "C" does find time to
play b;sketball. On Nov. 8, they will be
competing with the faculty. Later, the
club will be sponsoring a tournament in
By Joyce Coleman
the spring..
For the engaged women students on
PEACE
campus, Alphi Mu Chi would be the club
I many times thought peace had come,
to join. This club presents lectures and
When peace was far away;
meetings for women who plan to marry.
As wrecked men deem they sight the land The basic idea is for them to learn what
At the center of the sea,
love is according to· the Word of God,
and many other aspects of the marriage
And struggle slci:-cker, but to prove,
relationship. Mrs. Printy, the advisor,
As hopelessly as I,
is planning to have a Christmas dinner
How many fictitious shores
for members of the club.
Before the harbor lie.
-By Emily Dickinson

Just a Minute

I

As I study this poem, I recall my
own experiences of a few years ago.
Striving to have peace within me, searching for a satisfying element to quiet my
sorely disturbed soul; I ran the gamut of
emotions. I longed for peace and welcomed any pseudo-pax as worn sea.men
gleefully anticipate a mirage seen on the
horizon. By my own efforts, I sought
joy, peace, and the consumation of my
being.
Sorely vexed, I re,signed and told God,
"Okay. I understand that to be joyful,
contented, peaceful - these belong to a
privileged few." It was at that time I
dropped the, barrier to those fruits of the
Spirit which I desperately wanted ~ the
barrier "me."
Because of the Promised Comforter,
I have life. It is truly the abundant life;
a life that is free when, strangely, it is
submissive to the Master. I have no~ yet
rested in the harbor because I'm not in
the bosom of the King. My ship is still
at sea and encounters gales, storms, and
the troubled sea. But He who rebuked
the wind, and s'aid unto the sea, "Peace,
be still," where in "the wind ceased, and
there was a great calm," even He will
keep me seafaring till I am nestled in
the harbor of His arms (Mark 4:36-41).

Whispe_ring Cedars

, Being a student, a technician, and an
AV engineer may sound awesome,, but
for Dave Boston it is all a part of a day's
work.
Dave is responsible for the operation
and repair of WCDR's electronic equipment in addition to being the coordinator
and ;epairman of all campus AV facilities.
Twenty-year-old Dave describes his
life has being "wrapped up in electronics." The production of good quality
sound in the radio station, teaching situations, and the chapel programs is his
constant- quest.
Knowing that quality sound and video
enhances the learning process, Dave attempts to keep school equipment at pe,ak
performance levels. He also instructs
those who operate that equipment.
Dave states that with advanced warning he feels he can set up a sound system to cover_ alma.st any situation on
campus.
Expressing his desire to improve the
technical aspect of sound production in
Christian programming, Dave laments
the fact that too many Christians accept
less than the quality that devotion to
excellence for the cause of Christ requires.

MIS Presentations·
Presentations of MIS work this
summer are scheduled as follows,
in Alford Auditorium, at 6: 00 p.m.:
Oct. 26- Brazil (Mitchell team}
Nov. 2 -Australia,
Nov. 9 - Israel and Mexico
Nov. 16 -- Austria-France-New
Guinea-Clev;eland
Nov. 23 - Utah and the Bardons

Alpha Chi Banquet
Set for November 15
By .Joyce Coleman
Alpha Chi (AX), sixty "Men for
Christ," will again spons01r the :fnnual
all-school Alpha Chi Banquet on Nov. 15.
The banquet will be in conjunct~on with
a scheduled Artist-Lecture Series concert.
Alpha Chi, whose main emphasis is
service unto the Lord: is responsible, for
such_projects as the planting of shrubs
and trees around buildings on campus,
setting up speakers' platforms or stages,
and the benches on the· grounds. The
Rescue Squad and ambulance service is
also maintained by Alpha Chi.
This year's officers are: Tom J:'Ycraft, president; Larry St~ong, vi~e
president and AX Talent Night chairman· Mark Cowell, activ:ities coordinator· 'Jerry Gilyard, treasurer; Marlin
Cayton, secretary; Ron Miller, membership coordinator; and Mark Keough, dub
photographer.

Village Restaurant
-Home cooked food
-Carry out Orders
Downtown Cedarville
766-5318
- Hours 6:00 a.m.-7:30 p.m. Mon,-Fri.
6:00 a.m.-7:00 p.m. Satu~day
Closed Sunday

To enjoy the convenience of shopping
at home for America's most famous
high-quality house cleaning and personal care products, shop with the

Fuller Brush
Company
Residents in Cedarville
and Jamestown, Call

Brian Whitaker

766-5878

Dave came to Cedarville bec,ause he
felt the call from God to attend here in
preparation for. the mission field. Now
as a resident of Cedarville and a student
employee, he feels the Lord wants him
here to aid in the mission of Cedarville.
Witnessing on a one-to-one basis is
something Dave enjoys. He uses his
technical style to help point out many
aspects of the Christian life. Those desiring Dave's services can
reach him at extension 250.

Excerpts.-..
By Laura Everett

(Excerpts from a Journal belonging
to someone who has spring fever, summer fever, autumn. . . . )

Take Time
Take time out of your busy schedule
to notice the common things, the things
that are so often ignored, passed by, or
just taken for granted. The complex,
delicate pattern of tree tops silhouetted
against the sky ... a sky that's different
each day, always unique ... A sky sometimes vibrantly blue and cloudless, sometimes rippled with somber-grey tumbling clouds, frequently pricked with
glistening points of light.
Appreciate the fascinating world at
your feet-a clump of moss is a crowded
jungle in miniature; tiny flowers no bigger than .the tip of your finger are nestled in the everyday green grass. Is it
"everyday," though?
Is any thing too ordinary, too· commonplace, too hum-drum for us to notice? I
think not. Everywhere you rest your
eyes, you can see something beautiful colors, designs, details - there is so
much. Make an effort to be extra-observant today as you traverse the paths of
your existence. See the many special
things that have been there all the time.
The Land
Patchwork squares of bold colors are
flung freely on the soft bed of this earth,
underneath a smooth ceiling of robin'segg blue. Neat stitches of fence rows,
trees, and country roads bind them all
together. Polka dots of farmers' barns,
upward thrust silos, and houses for
warm and caring folks are found amongst
the patches. The farmer tills his land,
sows and harvests, moving from one
square to another on this quilt. Stoltd
cattle and quick horses, fuzzy sheep and
prosperous pigs, sly ki!tens and friendly
pups - all are to be found · inhabiting
their special corners on this medley of
bright blocks.

for
top quality
newspaper
printing
Awards for
exellenc:e

in typography
National Newspaper
Association Contests
1973 (3rd) 1963 ( 1st)
1970 (2nd) 1962 (3rd)
1969 (3rd) 1959 (2nd)
1965 ( 1st)
Ohio Newspaper
Association Contests
1973 (3rd) 1964 (1st)
1972 (3rd) 1962 ( 1st)
1970 ( 1st) L961 ( 1st)
1969 ( 1st) 1959 ( 1st)
1968 (3rd) 1958 ( 1st)
1967 ( 1st) 1956 (1st)
1965 ( 1st) 1955 (1st)
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By Bob Winward
In beating a top-notch Ohio Wesleyan
team 1-0, the Jackets posted their record at five wins, one loss and one tie.
Dave Delancey scored the single goal unassisted in the game on Oct. 15.

Cedarville beat the Bluffton team 4-1
on Oct. 11. Scoring goals were Joe Bartemus, Davie Delancey and Evandro Batista with two, in carrying Cedarville to
their third win.
The Jackets notched their first win
against Malone with a crushing 16-1 victory. A few days later the enthusiasm
11

Press-a-P'hobia"'
Affects Coaches
A recent article in Sports Illustrated
magazine calls attention to the sometimes cold attitude and "Press-A-Phobia"
of several notable college football
coaches to the press and fans. Several
weeks ago, Colorado coaich Bill Malory
chose to go for a one pomt conViersion
and attempt to tie the then No. 1 Oklahoma Sooners, rather than attempt a
two pomt conversion for the upset. The
P.A. T: failed, Oklahoma won, and Coach
Malory locked the press out of the dressing room after the game.
After two successive ties, with Stanford and Baylor, Michigan Coach Bo
Schembechler was- highl~ criticized. He
responded by saying he didn't care what
the fans thought.
Lou Holtz, North Carolina State coach,
saw a jogger running on the track
around the football field while the team
was practicing. He called the campus
police and had the jogger, a NC State
math professor, ejected. Holtz contended
he might have been a spy for a rival
te,am.
All three of these coaches were once ·
assistants to the infamous Woody Hayes
at Ohio State, not exactly one of the
press's most popular coaches.

ins 5 Straight
1

carried over as Cedarville defeated Denison University, 3-1.
Upon winning fiVie straight games the
Jackets are in high gear now. They
faced Urbana on Homecoming Day and
Wilmington College on Oct. 22. The
Jackets plastered an 11-1 score over
Urbana for the Homecoming fans.

BasebaU Hopefuls
Hold Fall Drills
1

By K. C. Jones
The leaves may be falling but the
bats are still flailing as a few. undying
souls practice the national pastime,
The fall baseball program is in its
first run and the response seems favorable. Fifteen to twenty players practice
frorri three o-clock to five each day, aiming at making the spring varsity team.
The practice is basic: a little batting,
light pitching drills, and infield and outfield work.
With the loss of only two starters
through graduation, this year's line-up
looks solid. However, fall baseball is no
indication because of those lost to other
sports.
Those who participate will continue
to do so, while weather permits. Practice
is open to alL those who would like
1
to participate.

Rain Affects
Women 1s Teams
Rained out of their Home,corning Ohio
Valley League Tournament this past
weekend, Cedarville's field hockey team
_ took an 0-3 record against Miami University Oct. 20. The league tourney has been
rescheduled for the weekend of Nov. 1.
Facing a rebuilding task this year,
Dr. June Kearney's volleyball sextet has
been pounding the courts to rack up an
8-3 record (at press time). The Jackettes
faced Defiance Monday night.
The volleyballers lost four of the six
starters from last year's team. Laureen
Clark, Denise DeMars, and Judi Cross
l'eturned, with new varsity members
Debbie Good, Micky Park, Roni Crum,
Terri Cadman, and Rachel Norton.
Junior varsity members, coached by
Karen Demars, are Pat Holmes, Becky
Delancey, Valerie Totman, Kim Murray,
Elaine Brown, Charlene Clark, Cmdi
Carter, Shellee Hunt, JoEllyn Priola,
and Dorene Sands. The manager is Diana Jones.
Recent victories for the Jackettes include a three-game match over Miami,
17-15, 8-15, 15-12, and a win ove,r Xavier,
15-7, 15-11 last Friday.
The tennis team has had poor practice conditions due to weather. Wright
State posted a victory over the ao-eds
on Oct. 7, the rest of the matches being
rained out.

Denise DeMars spikes the ba'l'I in tri-match.

Bikecentennial
Bikecentennial, a non-profit charitable
organization, is seeking 1400 leaders to
run the ina,ugural tours in 1976 on the
first Trans-America Bicycle Trail.
A recent news rele,ase states that
over fifty courses will be offered at four

illage Lanes

Winger Dave Delancy dominates play.

Harriers Have Rebuilding Season
By K. C. Jones
The 1975 Y ello.'W Jacket cross country
season has been a year of rebuilding.
With the loss of four of last ye,ar's top
runners, this year's results have been
pleasant.
"We set our goals so that the first
half of the season was conditioning,"
says Coach Elvin King, "but I've been
pleased with the individual work and
improvement.''
Last Saturday's Homecoming Invitational approximately m:arked the midway point of the season for the harriers
and it was the first meet that they went
all out for.
"In many ways this has been my most
satisfying se,ason in my six ye,ars here,"
continued Coach King. "Despite the fact
that I cannot do a whole lot about who
comes out, the guys that did come out
worked hard. The individual improvement has been the best its ever been.
Everybody gives one-hundred per cent."
The Jacket thinclads are looking forward to the N atio:QJal Christian College
Athletic Association's (NCCAA) District
Meet at Grace College this Friday, Oct.
24. They also anticipate the Mid-Ohio
Conference (MOC) Meet on Nov. 1 and
the NCCAA's National Meet to be held
Nov. 8, also at Grace.
"The Christian athlete should ,exemplify dedication, loyalty and all-out effort," summarized the coach. "There
is .50 much you can accbmplish through
hard work. I get more satisfaction out of
winning because we're in condition and
not because we are superior athletes. If

superior athletes worked on the same
level we do they would be national champions."
Paul Budnick and Ron Thomas appear to be the two strongest runners,
along with Brian Hull who is ineligible.
Budnick has turned in this year's best
time with a five-mile jaunt in 25 minutes,
37 seconds.
With this year's improvements and
the return of most of the runners, next
year's team could be strong.

Harrier completes course

eks Leaders for Tour
major training centers in Oregon, Colo- distance bicycle trails criss-crossing the
rado, the Midwest, and the Mid-Atlantic United States.
regions. The seven-day sessions include
For further details on Leadership
classroom and field instruction in bi- Training courses and an application,
cycling techniques, safety, repair, group write:
dyn1).mics, touring and special bike and
Bikecentennial '76
camping skills and first aid. During the
P. 0. Box 1034
actual tours the leaders will receive
Missoula, MT 59801
food, lodging, and normaJ. tour services
as well as a small daily expense allow- }<fo$i:i~~~:S::S:$:~~:;t3$;S~;: s::~:s;:s~~Slfi
ance.
In addition to, the training centers,
courses will be held at Ft. Reyes, Calif.;
Missoula, Mont.; and in New England
April 10-16, 1976. Cost for the training,
including food, lodging, instruction, books
and materials is $75.
Bicentennial is sponso,ring the tours,
varying in length from 12 to 82 days,
covering up to 4,500 miles of America's
historic and saenic regions. The establishment of the Trail marks the beginning of a long-term commitment by Bikecentennial to develop a network of long
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CEDARVILLE HARDWARE

Open Every Day 11 -11

Ten Lanes

Friendly Atmosphe·re
Open Bowling

1475 Xenia Avenue, Ye'Now Springs, Ohio
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Phone 767-1730

FOR YOUR BEST DEAL IN
GENERIAL ELECTRIC APPLIANCES

•mile north of VeUow Springs
ICE CREAM~DONUTS

open 24 hours

Whispering Cedars

